
Chapter 11

Katty shook her head and said, "Not yet."

She had been wearing the pendant the whole time, so in summer, many employees in the

company should have seen it.

Katty was afraid that Markus would begin his investigation inside the company.

Tally said firmly, "You can't hand the pendant to Markus!"

"But...  Mr.  Hunt  has  no  intention  of  giving  up  the  investigation."  Katty  recalled  Markus'

determined attitude when he asked her for the pendant.

Tally was about to go crazy.

Even if she thought that Katty couldn't hand the pendant to Markus, she was uncertain in her

heart.

Anyway, Markus' ability was widely acknowledged by the people in the company.

Every time Chris needed to investigate something, he would assign the mission to Markus,

and Markus had never disappointed him.

Now, if Katty didn't give the pendant to Markus, he would definitely suspect her.

However, if Katty gave it to him...

"How annoying it is!" Tally felt extremely upset.

Katty  also  had  a  headache.  She  wished  she  could  go  back  in  time  and  that  nothing  had

happened between Chris and her that night.

Seeing Tally annoyed, Katty asked nervously, "So... should I hand the pendant to Mr. Hunt?"

"In light of the current situation, you have to give it to him!"

If  Katty  refused  to  give  the  pendant  to  Markus,  she  would  arouse  Markus'  suspicion,  and

once he suspected her, things would be more troublesome.

Moreover, Chris had instructed Katty to assist Markus.

Tally was worried that Katty could not bear the pressure when facing Chris and would admit

what had happened that night. If so, the outcome would be beyond her expectations.

Katty rubbed her hands and said tentatively, "But... many colleagues have seen me wearing

that pendant."

Thus, if Markus asked the employees in the company about the pendant, he would quickly

get to know it was Katty's.

Tally picked up the cup before her and gulped down an entire cup of water in one go.

Then, she looked at Katty helplessly. "Tell me, what should we do now?"

Katty also looked at Tally, tears welling up in her eyes.

Tally didn't know what to say for a moment. "Don't cry. I'm now not in the mood to comfort

you."

"I'm indeed scared!"

"I know." Tally nodded.

She was scared out of her wits, not to mention Katty, who had always been timid.

The dishes were served quickly, yet they were worried and had no appetite.

Tally struggled to glance at the nearly crying Katty and said, "Could it be that... Mr. Albert

knew you were the woman that night and was teasing you on purpose?"

As soon as she finished speaking, she denied it in her heart.

It was because, in their opinion, Chris was not a person who would joke with others.

However, in the face of the timid Katty, Tally could not help but tease her at the usual time.

What if Chris had some weird hobbies?

Hearing the possibility that Chris might be playing a joke with her deliberately, Katty rolled

her eyes at Tally. "He is not that kind of person and will never do that kind of thing!"

When Katty was still in university, she worked part-time in many places. Among the bosses

she had met, Chris was the most difficult one to get along with.

Tally nodded in agreement. "That's true."

So, she thought that Chris had yet to figure out the truth so far.

What exactly should Katty do? Chris ordered Katty, who had slept with him that night, to

search for the woman who had a one-night stand with him! What a weird thing it was!

The more Tally thought about it, the more annoyed she was.

She and Katty failed to implement a feasible idea until the noon break ended.

On  returning  to  the  company,  Katty  walked  directly  to  the  staff  motel.  Tally  grabbed  her

collar and stopped her, asking, "Where are you going?"

"I'd like to quit my job." Katty lost her nerve to face Chris, as well as Markus.

Tally was rendered speechless for a moment. "If you quit, what about your housing loan?"

Katty could not say anything.

Thinking of her housing loan, she stopped in her tracks and turned around.

Sure enough, people had better not be in massive debt. Now, Katty was simply a poor person

who dared not resign.

In the end, she admitted her misfortune and returned to the company with Tally.

Just  as  Katty  stepped  into  the  elevator,  she  received  a  call  from  Chris.  She  picked  up  the

phone, and her tone became business-like and serious. "Hello, Mr. Albert."

Tally gazed at Katty.

She thought, "Although Katty is cowardly, she is somewhat good at disguising herself.

"She is afraid of Mr. Albert, yet she can pretend to be calm and serious every time."
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